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POLICY AMENDMENTS 

 

Amendments to the Policy will be issued from time to time. A new amendment history will be 

issued with each change. 
 

Amendment Date of Issue Issued by Nature of Amendment 
Reference    

Jan 2019 Jan 2019 SW  Update with DPO and ref to privacy policy 
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1.       POLICY STATEMENT AND PURPOSE 
 

The purpose of the Information Governance Policy is to provide a clear understanding of the 
practice's position with regards to information Governance.  

 

2.     SCOPE OF THE POLICY 
 

This policy applies to all employees of The Saltscar Surgery, irrespective of age, race, 
colour, religion/belief, disability, nationality, ethnic origin, gender, sexual orientation or 
marital status, domestic circumstances, social and employment status, HIV status, 
gender reassignment, political affiliation or trade union membership. All employees will 
be treated in a fair and equitable manner recognising any special needs of individuals 
where adjustments need to be made. Everyone involved in the process is entitled to be 
treated calmly and with respect. Any form of discrimination, inequality, victimisation, 
harassment or bullying resulting from the implementation of this policy will be dealt with 
as misconduct under the disciplinary procedure 
 

3.      INTRODUCTION 
 

3.1 Information is a vital asset, both in terms of the clinical management of individual 
patients and the efficient management of services and resources. It plays a key part in 
clinical governance, service planning and performance management. 
 
3.2 It is of paramount importance to ensure that information is effectively and efficiently 
managed, and that appropriate policies, procedures and management accountability 
provide a robust governance framework for information management. 
 
3.3 The policy is intended to be fully consistent and compatible with the policies and 
practices throughout the NHS for Information Governance and is developed to achieve 
compliance to the Care Quality Commission Outcomes. 

  

4.      DEFINITIONS 
 
         4.1 Breach of Confidentiality 
 

A breach of confidentiality is the unauthorized disclosure of personal information 
provided in confidence. 
 
4.2 Confidential Information 
 
Confidential information can be anything that relates to patients, staff or any other 
information (such as contracts, tenders etc) held in any form (such as paper or other 
forms like electronic, microfilm, audio or video) howsoever stored (such as patient 
records, paper diaries, computer or on portable devices such as laptops, PDAs, 
BlackBerrys, mobile telephones) or even passed by word of mouth. Person identifiable 
information is anything that contains the means to identify an individual. 
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4.3 Disclosure 
 
This is the divulging or provision of access to data. 
 
4.4 Patient identifiable Information 
 
Key identifiable information includes: 
• Patient’s name, address, full post code, date of birth; 
• Pictures, photographs, videos, audio-tapes or other images of patients; 
• NHS number and local patient identifiable codes; 
• Anything else that may be used to identify a patient directly or indirectly. For example, 
rare diseases, drug treatments or statistical analyses which have very small numbers 
within a small population may allow individuals to be identified. 
 
4.5 Public Interest 
 
Exceptional circumstances that justify overruling the right of an individual to 
confidentiality in order to serve a broader societal interest. Decisions about the public 
interest are complex and must take account of both the potential harm that disclosure 
may cause and the interest of society in the continued provision of confidential health 
services. 
 
4.6 Sensitive Data 
 
Data held about an individual which contains both personal and sensitive information. 
There are only seven types of information detailed in the Data Protection Act 1998 that 
are deemed as sensitive: 
• Racial or ethnic origin; 
• Religious or other beliefs; 
• Political opinions; 
• Trade union membership; 
• Physical or mental health; 
• Sexual life; and 
• Criminal proceedings or convictions. 

 
5.        RESPONSIBILITIES 

 
            5.1 Caldicott Guardian 
 

The Saltscar Surgery’s Caldicott Guardian Dr W J O’Flanagan who has an overall 
responsibility for reflecting patients interests regarding the use of patient identifiable 
information. The Caldicott Guardian is responsible for ensuring patient identifiable 
information is shared in an appropriate and secure manner. 

 
5.2 Information Governance Lead 
 
The Information Governance Lead Suzanne Wilson (Practice Manager) is responsible 
for ensuring that this policy is implemented, including any supporting guidance and 
training deemed necessary to support the implementation and monitoring in this 
respect. 
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   5.3 All Staff 
 

All employees and anyone working on behalf of The Saltscar Surgery, involved in the 
receipt, handling or communication of personal identifiable information, must adhere to 
this policy to support the reputation of The Saltscar Surgery and where relevant of their 
profession. Everyone has a duty to respect a data subjects rights to confidentiality. 
 

6.        RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE SALTSCAR SURGERY 
 

6.1 All information used in the NHS is subject to handling by individuals and it is 
necessary for these individuals to be clear about their responsibilities and for the 
surgery to provide and support appropriate education and training. 
 
6.2 The Saltscar Surgery must ensure legal requirements are met. 
 
6.3 The Saltscar Surgery must make arrangements to meet the performance 
assessment requirements of the Department of Health Information Governance Toolkit. 
 
6.4 To manage its obligations, The Saltscar surgery will issue and support standards, 
policies and procedures ensuring information is held, obtained, recorded, used and 
shared correctly. 
 
6.5 The Saltscar Surgery will continue to report on the management of information 
risks in the statement of internal controls and to include details of data loss and 
confidentiality breach incidents in annual reports. 

 
7        RESPONSIBILITIES OF USERS 
 

  Users of information must: 
 

 Be aware of their responsibilities, both legal and other, and that failure to comply 
may result in disciplinary action; 

 Comply with policies and procedures issued by the Trust, and be aware that 
failure to comply may result in disciplinary action; 

 Work within the principles outlined in the Information Governance framework;     
and 

 Undertake annual Information Governance training.        
 
8.        INFORMATION GOVERNANCE AIMS 
 

   The Saltscar Surgery Information Governance aims are to: 
 

 Hold information securely and confidentially; 

 Obtain information fairly and efficiently; 

 Record information accurately and reliably; 

 Use information effectively and ethically; 

 Share information appropriately and lawfully; and 

 Encourage best practice. 
 
9.   INFORMATION GOVERNANCE PRINCIPLES 
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The Saltscar Surgery recognises the need for an appropriate balance between 
openness and  confidentiality in the management and use of information. The Saltscar 
Surgery fully supports the principles of corporate governance and recognises its public 
accountability, but equally places importance on the confidentiality of, and the security 
arrangements to safeguard, both personal information about patients and staff and 
commercially sensitive information. 

 
10.      DATA-PROTECTION 
  

Personal data shall be processed fairly and lawfully and, in particular, shall not be 
processed unless 

 
A) at least one of the conditions in following schedule is met 

 
B) in the case of sensitive personal data, at least one of the conditions in following 
schedule is also met. 

 

 Personal data shall be retained only for one or more specified and lawful 
purposes, and shall not be further processed in any manner incompatible with 
that purpose or those purposes. 

 Personal data shall be adequate, relevant and not excessive in relation to the 
purpose or purposes for which they are processed. 

 Personal data shall be accurate and, where necessary, kept up to date. 

 Personal data processed for any purpose shall not be kept for longer than is 
necessary for that purpose of those purposes 

 Personal data shall be processed in accordance with the rights of data subjects 
under this act 

 Appropriate technical and organisational measures shall be taken against 
unauthorised or unlawful processing of personal data and against accidental 
loss or destruction of, or damage to, personal data 

 Personal data shall not be transferred to a country or territory outside the 
European Economic Area unless that county or territory ensures an adequate 
level of protection for the rights and freedoms of data subjects in relation to the 
processing of personal data  

Data Protection Office is Leane Cotterill NECS  ref to Saltscar Privacy Notice 
 
11.      CONFIDENTIALITY 
 

 Workers must not under any circumstances disclose patient information to 
anyone outside the Practice, except to other health professionals on a need to 
know basis, or where the patient has provided written consent 

 All information about patients is confidential: from the most sensitive diagnosis, 
to the fact of having visited the surgery or being registered at the Practice. 

 Workers must not under any circumstances disclose other confidential 
information about the Practice to anyone outside the Practice unless with the 
express consent of the  Practice Manager. 

 Workers should limit any discussion about confidential information only to those 
who need to know within the Practice. 
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 The duty of confidentiality owed to a person under 16 is as great as the duty 
owed to any other person.  

 Workers must be aware of and conform to the requirements of the Caldicott 
recommendations. 

 All patients can expect that their personal information will not be disclosed 
without their permission (except in the most exceptional circumstances when 
disclosure is required when somebody is at grave risk of serious harm). 

 Electronic transfer of any confidential information, once approved by the 
Practice Manager, must be transmitted via the NHSnet.  Workers must take 
particular care that confidential information is not transmitted in error by email or 
over the Internet.  

 Workers must not take data from the Practice’s computer systems (e.g. on a 
memory stick or removable drive) off the premises unless authorised to do so by 
the Practice Manager 

 Workers who suspect a breach of confidentiality must inform the Practice 
Manager immediately. 

 Any breach of confidentiality will be considered as a serious disciplinary offence 
and may lead to dismissal. 

 Workers remain bound by the requirement to keep information confidential even 
if they are no longer employed at the Practice. Any breach, or suspected 
breach, of confidentiality after the worker has left the Practice’s employment will 
be passed to the Practice’s lawyers for action 

 
           Refer to The Saltscars Surgery Confidentiality Policy for further clarification on 

Confidentiality. 
 
 
12.      CONSENT 

To consent to any procedure, an individual firstly needs the ability to be able to 
understand what they are consenting to. There are different levels of consent. Some 
people may be able to consent at a basic level ie agree to an examination but not to 
undergo a surgical procedure – children may be a good example.  

Every individual’s ability to consent will be taken into consideration by the clinician 
involved. The clinician will ensure the patient understands the procedure, can retain 
the information and understand the implications of undergoing the procedure. The 
clinician will also attempt to gain consent (where appropriate) before embarking on 
anything which may impact on a patient directly.  

Types of consent used within clinical practice:  

 Assumed consent  

 Informed verbal consent  

 Informed written consent  

            Refer to The Saltscar Surgery Consent Policy for further clarification of the consents. 
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13.     ENHANCED DATA SERIVICES 

Enhanced Data Sharing is the sharing of Data between different Health organisations 
and Public health organisations such as Community Nurses or Podiatry  

Patient’s have two options with regards to allowing the sharing of Data held at The 
Saltscars Surgery.  

Patients can allow the Practice to share out your Data to allow other services to see 
your record or Patients can refuse this to happen. This is called Sharing OUT  

Patients can allow The Saltscars Surgery to see other data from other services you 
have used such as the Community Nursing Service, The Out of Hours service or the 
Walk in Centre or again you can refuse this to happen. This is called Sharing IN. 

All workers in the surgery have clear guidance and a clear protocol what actions to 
take when patients request either of the above.  

 
14.       FREEDOM OF INFORMATION  
 

 Non-confidential information about The Saltscars Surgery and its services will  
be available to the public through a variety of media 

 The Saltscars Surgery has established and will maintain policies to ensure  
compliance with the Freedom of Information Act; 

 The Saltscars Surgery undertakes or commissions annual assessments and 
audits of its freedom of information policies and arrangements; 

 Patients have ready access to information relating to their own health care, their 
options for treatment and their rights as patients; 

 The Saltscars Surgery has clear procedures and arrangements for liaison with 
the press and broadcasting media; and 

 The Saltscars Surgery has clear procedures and arrangements for handling 
queries from patients and the public. 

 
15. SUMMARY CARE RECORDS 

A Summary Care Record is an electronic record which contains information about the 
medicines you take, allergies you suffer from and any bad reactions to medicines you 
have had. 

Having this information stored in one place makes it easier for healthcare staff to 
treat you in an emergency, or when your GP practice is closed. 

All workers in the surgery have clear guidance and a clear protocol what actions to 
take when patients request either of the above.  

  16.       CARE DATA 

Care.data is a new programme where information on GP records will be shared with 
the Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC). This is to help the NHS plan 
and improve patient care for the whole country. GP surgeries by law have to allow 
this transfer of information (data). However, patients can choose not to allow 
information about them to be shared, they can opt out. If they opt out, The Saltscars 
Surgery can put a read code on the patients records so they can’t be shared. 
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All workers in the surgery have clear guidance and a clear protocol what actions to 
take when patients request either of the above.  

 
  17.       LEGAL COMPLIANCE 

 

 The Saltscars Surgery regards all identifiable personal information relating to 
patients as confidential; 

 The Saltscars Surgery will undertake or commission annual assessments and 
audits of its compliance with legal requirements; 

 The Saltscars Surgery regards all identifiable personal information relating to staff 
as confidential except where national policy on accountability and openness 
requires otherwise; 

 The Saltscars Surgery has established and will maintain policies to ensure 
compliance with the Data Protection Act, Human Rights Act, the common law duty 
of confidence and the Confidentiality NHS Code of Practice; 

 The Saltscars Surgery has established and will maintain policies for the controlled 
and appropriate sharing of patient information with other agencies, taking account 
of relevant legislation (e.g. Health and Social Care Act, Crime and Disorder Act, 
Protection of Children Act); 

 
 
    18.       RECORDS MANAGEMENT 
 

 The Saltscars Surgery has established and will maintain policies and procedures 
for the effective management of records; 

 The Saltscars Surgery will undertake annual assessments and audits of its 
records management; 

 The Saltscars Staff are expected to ensure effective records management within 
their area 

 The Saltscars Surgery promotes records management through policies, 
procedures and training; and 

 The Saltscars Surgery uses Records Management: NHS Code of Practice (Part 1 
2006; Part 2 revised 2009) as its standard for records management. 

 
     19.    TRAINING  
 
 All workers at The Saltscars Surgery are provided with appropriate training on 

Information Governance and all areas associated with this ie Data Protection which 
forms part of the Annual Training which all staff are given to complete annually, and 
which also forms part of the annual appraisal. 

 
     20.    GUIDANCE 
 

 Information Governance Requirements List 

 Data Protection Policy 

 Confidentiality Policy 

 Consent Policy 

 Enhanced Data sharing Policy 

 Freedom of Information Policy 
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 Summary Care Records Policy 

 Cara Data Policy 
 

 
 


